Introduction {#Sec1}
============

While New York City's overall death rates have fallen during the last decade in parallel with the rest of the country, improvements have not been distributed equally among racial and ethnic groups. During the 1980s, the difference in mortality rates between Blacks and Whites actually widened \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\], health indicators including mortality for Hispanics worsened, and the gap between Whites and Hispanics grew \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. In addition, studies have found that Asian Americans fare much worse than White Americans with regard to specific indicators such as death from liver cancer \[[@CR5]\]. Several factors, including healthcare and policy improvements, changing health behavior patterns, and demographic shifts have affected overall mortality rates in NYC and across the nation dramatically. For example, NYC experienced a significant reduction in violent crimes, and the introduction of Highly Active Anti-Retroviral Therapies (HAART) for more effective treatment of HIV and AIDS, resulted in great improvements in mortality. In contrast, the increasing incidence of obesity in the US by about 50% during this period, has been associated with a one-third increase in the rate of type 2 diabetes and its chronic and lethal cardiovascular complications \[[@CR6]\]. Type 2 diabetes has afflicted all major racial and socioeconomic groups \[[@CR7]\], with higher rates in NYC among racial minorities \[[@CR8]\]. Relative to rates of increase in diabetes among Caucasians (29.3%) and African Americans (26.1%), rates among Hispanics and Others were much greater, 37.7 and 87.6%, respectively \[[@CR8]\].

Inequalities in health are closely linked to socioeconomic status, immigration and acculturation, and race or ethnicity. During the 1990's, dramatic changes in the racial/ethnic mix of NYC's population occurred, with a decrease in the White population (−11.4%), and increases in Black (6.2%), Hispanic (23.8%), and Asian populations (62.7%) \[[@CR9]\]. These changes were due in part to the Immigration Reform and Control Act (IRCA) of 1986, which provided amnesty to certain undocumented immigrants who entered the United States before January 1, 1982, and made it easier for family members of low-skilled laborers to enter the country. In response to events surrounding Tiananmen Square protests of 1989, an executive order was issued to facilitate the process by which Chinese foreign students obtained permanent residency in the United States. The Immigration Act of 1990 increased the total number of immigrants by 40% nationwide, and employment based visas threefold. Those with college and graduate level education---specifically in science and engineering, were then allowed to obtain temporary work visas, which facilitated change in visa status to permanent. Other programs (Diversity Visa Program, Immigrant Visa Lottery) were established during the 1990's facilitating large increases in South Asians to migrate to the US and NYC in particular \[[@CR10]\]. These Acts contributed to the 9.4% increase in NYC's population from 1990 to 2000 after decades of decline.

In 2000, an estimated 44% of adults in NYC were foreign born. Of the 836,000 who emigrated to NYC from outside the US between 1990 and 2000, 20.9% were Dominican, 16.7% were Afro-Caribbean, 14.0% were Chinese, and 13.7% were Mexican \[[@CR11]\]. Immigrants face many challenges including substandard and costly housing and residential segregation in low-income neighborhoods. Prior to The Immigration Act 1990 and Diversity Visa Program, newly arriving immigrants generally came with lower levels of education than US born residents, and were also at a wage disadvantage which may persist for decades. Although immigrants may be entitled to public health programs, access to healthcare is often complicated by visa status. Such issues may be compounded by language barriers needed to advocate their rights in court. Reports on the health of immigrants in NYC \[[@CR12]\] cited cultural and language barriers, undocumented immigration status, toxic environmental exposure, and poor health behaviors related to diet and smoking as important health deterrents, and mortality inequalities by neighborhood income \[[@CR13]\]. From 1990 to 2000, differences between high and low income community neighborhoods in New York City were associated with differing trends in mortality, with the most notable being a greater reduction in deaths due to AIDS in the wealthiest neighborhoods compared with the poorest \[[@CR13]\]. Thus our hypothesis is that immigration and socioeconomic status and their often collinear relationship using race/ethnicity as a proxy, likely contribute to differing trends in mortality.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Theoretical Model {#Sec3}
-----------------

Using an ecological approach, we propose the Evans-Stoddart model of determinants of health to identify possible factors that may contribute to differences in trends in mortality among race/ethnicity groups \[[@CR14]\]. We contextualize our analysis using two aspects of this model, the social environment component---one of the three significant determinants of health that include physical environment and genetic endowment, and the individual response component---an intermediate component influenced by the prior three determinants. Our hypothesis is based on the expectation that changes in mortality rates among select racial/ethnic groups will parallel changes in immigration patterns and changes in obesity rates, reflected in the social environment and the individual response components, respectively. With regard to immigration, we expect that, in the aggregate, decreased health and hence increased mortality will be associated with increased immigration. Our expectations are based on the following. Immigrants in general experience more stresses from leaving family behind and from constraints on employment due to language barriers. Typically they have emigrated with lower levels of education than non-immigrant residents, and experience significant barriers in accessing health services. These factors, part of the social environment component of the Evans-Stoddart model, encompass "social networks" and work related factors.

With regard to obesity, we expect that increases in the obesity rate will correspond with increases in mortality. The Evans-Stoddart model presents the relationship between individual response to behavior and biology. Obesity, a key example of a behavioral risk factor for all-cause mortality as well as death from acute myocardial infarction \[[@CR15]\], may be influenced by genetic predisposition, dietary or physical activity patterns, and cultural traditions, and has been cited as a major driver of chronic disease disparities \[[@CR16]\]. Rates of overweight and obesity have been increasing more rapidly in African Americans and Latinos relative to Caucasians \[[@CR17]\]. Asian-Americans in general have a lower prevalence of being overweight or obese, although their threshold of BMI for adverse cardiovascular effects is lower \[[@CR18]\]. In addition, some studies have documented that particular Asian American subgroups, including Filipinos and Asian Indians, have higher rates of obesity than their White counterparts \[[@CR19]\].

The Healthy People 2010 initiative has made the elimination of disparities in health its primary goal \[[@CR20]\]. Available aggregate mortality data for NYC from 1990 through 2000 stratified by race/ethnicity have provided an opportunity to examine mortality trends in this large and racially diverse population. The objective of this paper is to examine changes between 1990 and 2000 for all-cause and disease-specific mortality in NYC by race/ethnicity, with attention to trends and differences in trends among select racial/ethnic groups within the context of changing background demographics.

Datasets and Populations {#Sec4}
------------------------

New York City mortality records for the two 5-year periods of 1988--1992 and 1998--2002 were compiled from computer tapes provided by the New York City Department of Health (NYCDOH), Office of Vital Records. Data were deidentified to preserve confidentiality. Race/ethnicity was obtained as White, Black, Hispanic and Asian. A physician coded underlying causes of death according to ICD-9 \[[@CR21]\] (1988--1992) and ICD-10 \[[@CR22]\] (1998--2002) and merged NYCDOH mortality records with US Census Public Use Microdata Samples (PUMS) to calculate crude and age-adjusted mortality rates. Categories analyzed were deaths from all causes, and cause-specific mortality abstracted from the death certificate as underlying causes of death: HIV/AIDS, cardiovascular disease, coronary heart disease, acute myocardial infarction, stroke, diabetes, and cancer, with ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Data were provided to us as summary statistics only.Table 1ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes for specific cause of deathDiagnosisICD-9ICD-10HIV \[[@CR23]\]042B20--B24Cancer140--208C00--C96CVD390--495100--199CHD410--414,492.2120--125AMI410121--122Stroke430--438I60--I69Diabetes250E10--E14*HIV,* human immunodeficiency virus; *AMI*, acute myocardial infarction; *CHD*, coronary heart disease; *CVD*, cardiovascular disease

Statistical Methods {#Sec5}
-------------------

The population was limited to persons 35 years and older because the cutpoint of 35 was consistent with categories listed by the National Vital Statistics Report; this report cites that rates of change in mortality begin to double for every decade following age 35 relative to categories between ages 1 and 35 years \[[@CR24]\]. Age -adjusted rates for all-cause and cause-specific mortality for men and women in different race or ethnic subgroups were estimated using mortality records from 1988--1992 and 1998--2002, with US census data for 1990 and 2000, respectively, as referent groups. Within each race/ethnic and sex subgroup, the relative mortality ratio (RMR) for 1990 and 2000 using the age-adjusted mortality rate for year 2000 as the numerator and that for 1990 as the denominator, was estimated to evaluate the trend in mortality from 1990 to 2000. The 95% confidence intervals were derived for all mortality ratios, under the assumption that these data are derived from all NYC vital statistics decennial data merged with weighted PUMS data that contain an approximate 5% sample of the total population; thus the 95% confidence intervals attempt to describe the imprecision of our estimates. The ratio between two race/ethnic groups was derived by assigning one group's RMR as the numerator, and the other group's RMR as the denominator. This ratio, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Results {#Sec6}
=======

New York City's population increased 9.8% from 7,289,839 in 1990 to 8,004,759 in 2000. In this context, the White population declined from approximately 3.2 to 2.8 million (12.5%). The distributions of Hispanics, African Americans, and Asians residing in NYC in 1990 and 2000, and rates of change reflecting differential immigration patterns are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} to provide the context for understanding differential changes in mortality across racially and ethnically diverse populations. Among Asians, the most notable increases in population size are among Chinese, Indians, and Pakistanis. Increases are observed for Blacks from Africa and the Caribbean, with a notable decrease in native African-American residents. Among Hispanics, notable increases are observed for Mexican, Ecuadorian, and Dominican populations, with the largest number from the Dominican Republic. Notable decreases among Hispanics occurred for both Cuban and Puerto Rican populations.Table 2New York City racial & ethnic composition and changes, 1990--200019902000% Change*Asian: Total*509,965829,91262.7Bangladeshi4,95523,709378.5Cambodian2,5652,034−20.7Chinese232,908365,78257.1Filipino43,22958,52635.4Hmong618200.0Indian94,590188,56399.3Indonesian1,4432,64083.0Japanese16,82824,52845.8Korean69,71888,34126.7Laotian366275−24.9Malaysian8451,828116.3Pakastani13,50129,205116.3Sri Lankan8112,337188.1Taiwanese6,0114,888−18.7Thai3,9444,58616.3Vietnamese8,40012,17244.9Other Asian9,835nana*Black: Total*1,847,0491,962,1646.2African53,710122,425127.9African-American1,401,5951,290,075−7.9Afro-Caribbean391,744549,66440.3*Hispanic: Total*1,737,9272,150,96523.8Colombian84,454104,23223.4Cuban57,01946,225−18.9Dominican332,713530,78759.5Ecuadorian78,444139,01577.2Guatemalan15,87321,56435.9Honduran22,16738,33672.9Mexican55,698185,885233.7Peruvian23,25732,39739.3Puerto Rican861,122808,400−6.1Salvadoran23,92631,04529.8Other Hispanics183,254213,07916.3*Source*: Census 2000: The Latino Population and the Transformation of Metropolitan New York. Latino Data Project: Center for Latin American, Caribbean, and Latino Studies & Center for Urban Research, The Graduate Center, City University of New York, undated monograph (based on Census 1990 STF4-record A, Census 2000 PUMS Data)*Census Profile: New York City's Asian American Population (Version 2.9)* Asian American Federation of New York, December 2004New York City Department of City Planning, Population Division, *NYC2000: Results from the 2000 Census, Socio*-*Economic Characteristics*, 2002*na* indicates not available

Age-adjusted all cause mortality rates for 1990 and 2000, and relative mortality ratios and 95% confidence intervals are presented by sex and race/ethnicity in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. While all cause mortality rates decreased from 1990 to 2000 for Whites, Blacks and Hispanics, all cause mortality rates increased by 34% in Asians. Furthermore, in Whites, Blacks, and Hispanics, the percent reduction in all cause mortality was consistently less for women than men, but in Asians, the percent increase in men and women was the same (34%). The 95% confidence intervals for both men and women indicate that the RMR's in Asians were significantly greater than those of other race/ethnic groups (*P* \< .05).Table 3Age and sex-adjusted all cause mortality rates (per 100,000) in New York City for 1990 and 2000 and changes: presented by sex and race/ethnicity19902000RMR95% CI% Change*Men*White1296.51011.80.780.76--0.80−22Black1748.61252.50.720.70--0.73−28Hispanic1068.2859.90.800.78--0.83−20Asian456.3611.21.341.29--1.39+34*Women*White801.2707.40.880.86--0.91−12Black957.8817.20.850.83--0.88−15Hispanic566.6535.90.950.91--0.98−5Asian296.7396.41.341.27--1.40+34*RMR*, relative mortality ratio of 2000/1990

Age and sex-adjusted cause-specific mortality rates (per 100,000) are shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Age-adjusted mortality rates in NYC for 1990 and 2000 decreased with regard to HIV, cancer, stroke, and all cardiovascular diseases. However, mortality caused by diabetes increased by 61% in men and 52% in women, significant differences relative to other causes of death (*P* \< .05).Table 4Age and sex-adjusted mortality rates (per 100,000) in New York City for 1990 and 2000 presented by disease and sex19902000RMR95% CI% Change*Men*All causes1441.01003.70.700.68--0.71−30HIV119.038.60.300.24--0.50−70Cancer293.1232.80.790.75--0.84−31CVD1180.2879.50.750.72--0.77−25CHD817.1688.30.840.81--0.88−16AMI326.7157.70.480.44--0.53−52Stroke84.654.30.640.55--0.75−36Diabetes30.549.11.611.32--1.97+61*Women*All causes855.1674.80.790.76--0.82−31HIV21.317.00.780.41--1.49−32Cancer190.5163.50.860.80--0.92−14CVD820.3616.50.750.72--0.79−25CHD569.1467.10.820.78--0.87−18AMI209.8104.00.500.45--0.55−50Stroke75.247.40.630.54--0.74−37Diabetes26.039.51.521.22--1.89+52*AMI*, acute myocardial infarction; *CHD*, coronary heart disease; *CVD*, cardiovascular disease; *RMR*, relative mortality ratio of 2000/1990
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Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} lists additional differences for Asian men and women such that mortality ratios for 1990 to 2000 for Asians were at least 50% greater than corresponding RMR's of other racial/ethnic groups. With regard to all cause and cause-specific mortalities, the greatest differences occurred for diabetes and HIV, for which RMR's among Asians were in general more than twice those of other race/ethnic populations. Another notable finding was that the experience for Asian men was fairly similar to that of Asian women relative to other race/ethnic/sex subgroups.Table 6Notable differences in changes from 1990 to 2000 in all cause and cause specific mortality between Asians and Hispanic and Black populations in NYC by sexAll causeAMICHDCVDCancerDMHIVStroke*Asian Men v.*Black Men1.871.531.651.602.202.372.03Hispanic Men1.661.603.16*Asian Women v.*Black Women1.711.502.092.151.77Hispanic Women1.691.952.54

Another notable difference in RMR's was that the mortality ratio for diabetes in Hispanic men was 55% greater than that for Hispanic women. With regard to HIV, the RMR for White women was almost four times as great as that for White men ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

Between 1990 and 2000, significant improvement in mortality occurred in NYC but inequalities persist. Mortality declined at a faster rate than in the previous four decades. However, results identify disparities in trends in all cause mortality, which decreased for Whites, Blacks, and Hispanics, and increased for Asians. Diabetes was found to have a major impact on mortality for Hispanic and Asian men, and Asian women.

Progress has occurred in both poor and wealthy communities suffering from HIV/AIDS through the implementation of specific programs and policies expanding testing, assuring linkage to improved and life-saving treatment (e.g., Ryan White HIV CARE Act, AIDS Drug Assistant Program), and promoting medication adherence. The introduction in 1996 of combination antiretroviral therapy with at least one protease inhibitor (HAART) has contributed to the decline in NYC AIDS mortality \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. The dramatic increase in *relative* mortality among Asians, Blacks and Hispanics primarily among men with HIV, suggests that focused strategies need to be implemented which address the specific racial/ethnic idiosyncrasies that underlie causes of the epidemic. These trends parallel those cited by Karpati et. al. concerning widening rates of HIV mortality between the wealthiest and poorest neighborhoods in New York City \[[@CR13]\]. It is noteworthy that the 2004 Center for Drug Use and HIV Research Report in NYC includes findings for African Americans, Hispanics, and Whites only, with no race category for Asians \[[@CR27]\]. This is of importance as recent reports have indicated that the largest increase of HIV/AIDS diagnosis has been among Asian/Pacific Islander men \[[@CR28]\].

Obesity continues to increase at an alarming rate \[[@CR6], [@CR29]\], and is prevalent among all major racial/ethnic groups and all socioeconomic strata \[[@CR30]\]. While our data did not allow us to assess specific trends in obesity prevalence, they did demonstrate a dramatic increase in diabetes mortality. Obesity is already having an adverse effect on longevity in certain populations, contributing to the risk of AMI and stroke \[[@CR31]\]. Only a moderate weight gain may lead to a striking increase in risk for CHD among South Asians \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\], Whites are predisposed to atherogenic dyslipidemia, while type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is more common in Blacks\[[@CR34]\]. Rates of T2DM are increasing rapidly among Asians in their home country, particularly in China and India \[[@CR35]\]. In NYC, diabetes has been recognized as a major health problem \[[@CR36]\], and was the fourth leading cause of death in the city in 2003\[[@CR37]\]. The co-incidence of obesity and diabetes is associated with poorer control of glucose, blood pressure, and cholesterol, thus creating a higher risk for both cardiovascular and microvascular morbidity and mortality \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. New and more vigorous strategies are required to curtail increasing mortality, and ultimately reduce mortality differences among racial/ethnic groups. In a report published by the New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene entitled Racial/Ethnic Disparities in Gestational Diabetes Among Pregnant Women in New York City, 1990--2001 \[[@CR39]\], the rate of women with gestational diabetes increased 46% during this time period. Notable disparities were found; the highest prevalence in the city and one of the highest demonstrated increases was observed in South and Central Asian mothers (95% increase to 11.1% by 2001), with increases among other Asians of more than 80% \[[@CR39]\]. In Hispanic women, gestational diabetes mellitus increased in Mexican mothers in the past decade (4.9% representing a 96% increase), and in non-Hispanic Black women and mothers from Caribbean countries or of Caribbean descent (5.2% representing a 49% increase) \[[@CR39]\].

Migration has been repeatedly demonstrated to alter a population's pattern of disease and mortality \[[@CR40]\]. Following World War II, several pieces of legislation were passed which permitted Chinese, Filipinos, and Asian Indians living in the US to become US citizens. Since 1971, 5 million of the 18 million immigrants to the US were born in Mexico. Asians experienced the greatest increase in reported migration compared with other groups during this period, with 7.3 million most of whom came from the Philippines, followed by China (which includes those from Taiwan to 1990), Viet Nam and India \[[@CR41]\]. The Asian population is ethnically heterogeneous, confounded by varying religious affiliations, refugee status, and linguistic diversity, characterized by a bimodal socio-economic distribution since the 1990's.

Our data indicate that Asians have a dramatically higher risk of mortality compared to other racial/ethnic groups. Factors contributing to this finding include the fact that Asian Americans who migrated to the US before 1990 were older during the time period (1990--2000), and thus at higher risk of mortality. The wave of Asians that immigrated to the US prior to 1990 were primarily of a lower socioeconomic status---a determinant of poor health. It is also possible that the relatively larger increase in mortality reflects negative aspects of acculturation during the immigration to New York City since 1990. It is also likely that racial/ethnic mortality differences reflect sociocultural factors such as health and medical care practices \[[@CR42]\]. The National Commission on Prevention Priorities, sponsored by the CDC and Robert Wood Johnson and WellPoint Foundations, found that racial and ethnic minorities have lower utilization of the most effective clinical preventive services such as pneumococcal and influenza vaccination, aspirin prophylaxis, and colorectal and cervical cancer screening. Hispanics are 10% less likely than Whites to receive such services, and African-Americans receive less prevention \[[@CR43]\]. In New York City, the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene has reported that rates of timely screening for both breast and cervical cancer are lowest for Asian Americans \[[@CR44]\]. In addition, a study commissioned by the Commonwealth Fund found that Asian and Hispanic respondents are less likely than their White counterparts to get medical care when needed, and less likely to receive preventive services. Cultural and linguistic barriers to care are also pervasive among racial and ethnic minorities; for example, the same study reported that Asian Americans are the most likely to report communication problems with their physicians \[[@CR45]\]. Finally, genetic differences may also play a factor making Asians and other race/ethnic groups in New York City to have a higher incidence of glucose disregulation \[[@CR46]\].

Notable differences exist in trends in overall and cause specific mortality among Asian males and females relative to White males and females. Differences in trends between Black and Hispanic males relative to White males were at best sporadic. Karpati et al. noted that inequalities for mortality due to diseases other than AIDS between the poorest and wealthiest communities did not significantly change during this same time period, given the 6.5 fold increase in wealth in the wealthiest relative to the poorest communities \[[@CR13], [@CR47]\]. We observed notable differences for all disease categories for both Asian males and females. In New York City, the median household income adjusted for inflation decreased by 2% from 1990 to 2000 \[[@CR48]\], with larger decreases in boroughs other than Manhattan \[[@CR48]\]. It is noted however that the 2000 census cites additional poor immigrant families likely to have been present for the 1990 census, but not enumerated \[[@CR48]\]. Considering the drop in income may have affected non-White groups more so than Whites, changes in income do not explain disparities between Asians and Hispanic and Black groups. Thus, race/ethnicity may have an independent contribution to mortality that is masked by looking at differences in income only.

Based on these ecological analyses, disparities in trends in mortality may be due to differential patterns of immigration, income, and obesity, as well as other factors unknown to the authors. In order to combat mortality disparities, it is necessary to focus on behavioral changes that can reverse over-nutrition and inactivity, programs addressing poverty, lack of education, lack of affordable housing, and unemployment---major challenges to immigrants. Eliminating disparities in mortality requires greater attention to social determinants of health including culturally sensitive methods for promoting behavioral change and easier access to health care delivery systems. Interventions focused on behavioral change must be tailored to language, culture, and exposure to the city's economic and environmental stresses. These broader approaches imply public changes in social and economic disparities, a main cause of health inequalities \[[@CR49]\].

Limitations {#Sec8}
-----------

There are several limitations inherent in this study. First, aggregate groupings for race/ethnicity treat highly heterogeneous populations as homogeneous groups. There are substantial differences in mortality among Hispanic and African-American subgroups according to their birthplace \[[@CR38], [@CR49]\], and thus, we expect differences among other racial/ethnic subgroups as well (for example, among Black Americans of Caribbean descent). In an attempt to explain the source of some of this heterogeneity, we have included trends in immigration for the Black, Hispanic, and Asian populations subdivided by country of origin. Mortality data by subgroup were not available, nor were data concerning religious affiliations or rates of Limited English Proficiency ---quite diverse in the Asian population \[[@CR50]\]. We recognize that behavioral risk factors and access to healthcare services may vary according to country of origin. Data suggest that among Asian Americans, Chinese smoke less than do Koreans, and women much less than men \[[@CR51]\]. Dietary habits differ vastly among Asian American subgroups \[[@CR52]\]. Finally, rates of preventive screening and health insurance status vary substantially among Asian American subgroups \[[@CR19]\]. Tailoring interventions that address cultural diversity may have some unexpected consequences if the design of the intervention presumes one set of assumptions while the targeted group has another \[[@CR52]\]. In order to evaluate changes due to interventions tailored to race/ethnicity, summary information needs to be provided and stratified accordingly \[[@CR53], [@CR54]\]. The second limitation is that we do not have data from comparable subjects from the country of origin. Third, data obtained from the Census bureau are likely incomplete and may not account for the substantial undocumented population. Fourth, misclassification could have arisen among individuals with mixed race or incorrect classification on the death certificate, and/or through the introduction of the ICD-10 relative to ICD-9. Fifth, this paper focuses on health disparities at a macro level and as such we do not have data for individuals on confounding factors such as years in the US, age migrated to the US, marital status, size of household, family income, individual countries of origin, and education and health status at time of immigration, smoking history and other comorbidities\[[@CR55]\], and notably, genetic predisposition. Sixth, trends in family income during this period were available only for New York State and not New York City. Most importantly, data on income, healthcare access, and trends in obesity prevalence to better understand changes in social disparities, are not available for the Asian population. Furthermore, because changes in mortality from 1990 to 2000 may reflect both immigration patterns prior to 1990 and those during the time interval, we cannot explain the relative contribution of each to observed mortality rates. The strength of the study however, is that these census-derived data are population-based, with similar data collection methodologies used across all racial/ethnic groups. These trends form an important framework for evaluating further trends when 2010 data become available in coming years.

Conclusion {#Sec9}
==========

Reductions in HIV, cancer, CVD, CHD, AMI, and stroke-related mortality were found citywide for both men and women. However, disparities exist with regard to trends in HIV-related mortality, with Black, Hispanic, and Asian men having notably higher rates when compared to White men. Diabetes mortality rates rose dramatically citywide affecting mainly Hispanic and Asian men. Additionally, the increase in diabetes-related mortality among Asian women was more than twice that of White women. Changes in mortality among Asians were dramatic and exceeded those of other minority groups. Public health officials need to consider immigration patterns along with race/ethnicity and sex in designing, implementing, and evaluating interventions to prevent disease-related mortality, with a goal to eliminate disparities. These data serve as an important reference for future research.
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